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The meeting was called to order at 5:00 PM by Chairman D. Cooke. 

 

Attendance:  Commissioners D. Cooke, J. Turner, Harvey, Haas, Shafer, Treasurer Sienkiewicz 
Deputy Treasurer Cooke, Deputy Treasurer DeMart, Administrator / Secretary Riley, Chief 
Dyrland, Captain Semmler, Lt. Christian, and Firefighters Lamendola and Chad Penner. 
 

Excused:  Commissioner Shafer asked to be excused at 6:15pm for personal business. 
 

Pledge: The pledge of allegiance was led by Commissioner Cooke.  
 
Moment of Silence: A moment of silence was held in memory of all deceased members of the 
St. Paul Blvd. Fire District  
 
Public Appearances:  None 
 
Prior minutes:   
The minutes of the February 25, 2019 Commission meeting have been distributed previously and 
copies are in the Board members folders.    With no corrections noted a motion by Commissioner 
Shafer and 2nd by Commissioner Harvey to approve was carried 5-0. In favor. 
 
Correspondence and Petitions:  
 

Outgoing:  

The legal notice was published in the March 7th edition of the Messenger Post on the resolution 
authorizing an application for a shared service grant for the town’s fire service.  A copy of this 
posting is filed with these minutes.   
 

Incoming: 

A notice was received for the NYS Public Entities Safety Group 497 notifying us that the 
Glatfelter Brokerage has been removed as a member for a conflict of interest due to acquisition 
by AIG.  Fleury Risk Management has replaced Glatfelter.   
 
A lengthy letter dated March 1st was received from Monroe County Public Safety Office 
notifying the Fire Chief and Fire Commissioners of the migrating of the fire service to the new 
radio system effective January 2020.  Copies were provided to the Fire Chief and Commissioner 
Shafer for their review.    
 
The minutes of the February 21st meeting of the MCFDO were received.  A copy has been 
provided to Chairman Cooke for his review.   
 

A notice was received from Monroe County Human Resources asking if St. Paul would like to 
participate in the upcoming promotional exam for Fire Lieutenant scheduled for June 22, 2019.     
A second notice was received from Monroe County Human Resources asking if St. Paul would 
like to participate in the upcoming promotional exam for Fire Captain scheduled for June 22, 
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2019.    Commissioner Turner approved to include St. Paul Blvd. Fire District in both exam 
announcements.   
 

An email was received from Chief Dyrland placing Demian Linder on a leave of absence from 
Active duty.    
 
An email was received from Captain Semmler notifying the Board that Commissioner Cooke has 
accepted the purchase offer of $13,000.00 for E154 from a Homeowners’ Association in 
Wisconsin.    
 
A letter was received from Monroe County Civil Service Commission with an attached letter 
from NYS Department of Civil Service regarding the change in NYS Civil Service Law Section 
75.   The change is to extend protection from disciplinary action to permanent employees with 
five years of service in the Labor Class.    A copy of this letter has been provided to 
Commissioner Turner for his review.   
 

Chief’s Report:   

Chief Dyrland reported the fire district responded to 158 alarms for the month of February with 
97 being EMS.  Mutual aid was received 6 times and given 8. There were 11 simultaneous 
alarms for the month. A complete detailed run summary is included with these minutes.     
 
Other items from the Chief’s Office discussed were: 

• The Chief was contacted by a person from the Rochester School for the deaf. They will 
provide training for our emergency responders with dealing with the deaf community. 

• Pt. Pleasant is looking into the possibly of the “Recruit New York” campaign for the 
Town of Irondequoit. 

• Walt Wilczewski wanted to expression his appreciation to St. Paul with the recent 
passing his father. 

• The Chief received a nice letter and check form a resident on Daley Blvd. for EMS 
services provided by St. Paul that saved the resident’s life.    

 
Captain Semmler reported on the following items: 

• Captain Semmler provided an incident review presentation on the recent working fire at 7 
Ontario View Street.    

• An overview of the efforts by County law enforcement to have St. Paul consider being 
involved in the concept of a Rescue Task Force.   This would involve a trained group of 
St. Paul career firefighters who wish to participate working in unison with law 
enforcement personnel for an “aggressive deadly behavior” associated with an active 
shooter incident.  Fourteen of our seventeen career firefighters have expressed interest in 
participating.  Captain Semmler detailed the program with the Board.  Following this 
discussion Commissioner Turner made a motion 2nd by Commissioner Shafer to table the 
decision until the April meeting asking for more details.  This motion was passed 5-0.         

• Lts. DeWitt and Warth along with Firefighter Kaspar have put together some specialized 
recruit training for our new recruits.  Many thanks for this effort was expressed. 
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• Lt. Gartland and Deputy Treasurer DeMart have begun beta testing the new scheduling 
and time management interface. 

• Captain Semmler would like to seek approval to purchase a work uniform for the 
members of the Explorer Post. This would be a shared expense with the Association.  The 
total estimate would be $1,500 with the District paying about half.  A motion was made 
by Commissioner Turner and 2nd by Commissioner Shafer to approve this expenditure 
was passed 5-0.     

• The current audio-visual presentation system equipment needs an upgrade to eliminate 
the out dated wheeled cart unit.  The estimate of approximately $2,500.   After a brief 
disunion a motion was made by Commissioner Harvey and 2nd by Commissioner Turner 
to approve this expenditure was passed 5-0.      

• Captain Semmler presented the revised Career Firefighter call-back policy that was 
tabled in January.  The two changes were the addition of pay included in the 
compensation of the 2 hours minimum and the addition of Struc A for criteria for a 
firefighter returning to duty.  Commissioner Turner asked the Chief if he agreed with the 
Struc A addition.  The Chief said he was OK with this.  A motion was made by 
Commissioner Turner and 2nd by Commissioner Shafer to approve these changes was 
carried 5-0. In favor.  

• The training on the Truck Radio system continues. 

• The Municipal Fire Instructors (MFIs) are leading some of the Thursday night drills, it is 
going very well with many positive comments from the firefighters. 

• Training on the acquired structure with Ridge Culver continues and is generating a lot of 
interest. 

• Currently the County fire departments are attempting to develop a standard ‘Mayday” 
procedure.  More information will follow.     

 

Firefighter Lamendola updated the Board on several key projects with the District Fire Safety 
Program:    

 

• The work on the new custom Hazard House should be done in April.   The company 
would like the payment upon delivery and acceptance of the prop.   Prepayment would 
result in a savings of $400 in shipping fees.  Treasurer Sienkiewicz mentioned that if 
Board approved pre-payment then this would be allowed.  A motion was made by 
Commissioner Turner and 2nd by Commissioner Haas to approve this action was carried 
5-0. In favor.  

 

• Firefighter Lamendola updated the Board on the Red Cross free smoke detector program 
in coordination with the nation fire service.  As of January 2019, the Red Cross has 
documented over 1 million detectors installed.  St. Paul Blvd. Fire District residents are 
taking advantage of the program and it has been very successful. 

 

• Firefighter Lamendola updated the Board on the progress with seeking designs and 
quotes for the Fire Safety trailer.  The trailer has the original graphics for the fire safety 
messages for public viewing and used for teaching the school children. Replacing the 
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standard graphics one vendor quote included drilling holes the sides to install panels for 
the art work.   This may affect the integrity of the trailer.   

 

• A second vendor suggested shrink wrapping the trailer.  Suggested designs are in the 
Board members folders.   Firefighter Lamendola reviewed this concept.  This idea is very 
modern and a much more usable prop for transmitting the message not only at the schools 
but, at public events where the trailer would be used.  Essentially, this is a traveling 
billboard and much more effective.  The cost estimate is around $8000.00.    After several 
questions and answers from Board members, a motion was made by Commissioner 
Harvey and 2nd by Commissioner Turner to approve this purchased not to exceed 
$8000.00 was carried 5-0. In favor.  

 
Report of Attorney:  Nothing of significance to report at this time.   
 

Report of Secretary: (see Report of District Administrator). 
 
Communications:  Nothing of significance to report at this time.   
 
Apparatus, Equipment & Insurance:    
Commissioner Cooke, called on Captain Semmler to update the Board on the fleet. 
as follows: 

• Truck 150 is at Hawk Frame & Axle for some minor repairs. 

• E152 is scheduled for refurbishment work in the 2nd quarter of this year.  The vehicle will 
be out of service for several weeks. 

• E154 was sold and has been picked up by the buyer.  The amount received was $13K. 

• The 360-degree scene lights for E153 are in and will be installed.   
   
Personnel: Commissioner Turner is working on the job descriptions for the administrative 
positions.  He may want to hold another work shop soon to further advance this project.   
 

Health, Fitness & Wellness Committee Items:   
Commissioner Harvey reported the Equipment Maintenance 2019 service contract with G&G 
fitness has been renewed for this year.  There was no increase in cost.   
 

Report of District Administrator:  
The result of the special vote on Match 5th to establish the Capital Reserve Fund for the St. Paul 
Fire District was unanimously approved by the voters.  Results have been filed with the Town 
Clerk.  
 
Riley handed out the final review of 2018 LOSAP Service Award Points with the corrections 
made from the 12/31/18 posting.  FF Valente was credited 30 additional points for the line of 
duty injury per St. Paul’s LOSAP policy. His 2018 total 44.   Also, FFs Allen, O’Neal and Rinck 
were accidently omitted from the 2018 points report and should be included per the Penflex 
email of 12/5/18.   Their resignation date as volunteers was 11/16/18.  After the review of the 
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2018 service award points report by the Board and Chairman the blue and pink forms were 
signed.  
 

Properties/ Strategic Planning Committee Items:   
Commissioner Haas reported on the following items: 

• The realtor is still showing the WAFH property to potential and interested buyers.  There 
was some concern about a very minor oil spot on the basement floor.  NYS DEC came 
down to look at it and had to issue with the concern. 

• The wooden door to the Commission Office is warped.  This is affecting the automatic 
door latch.  The door will need to be replaced.  All the wooden doors in the building are 
original and will be looked at the same time.  Riley will take care of this.     

   
Executive session:  At 5:59pm Commissioner Cooke called for an Executive session to discuss a 
personnel matter.  At 6:07pm Executive session was terminated. 
 
At this time, Commissioner Shafer was excused from the meeting.  
 

Reading of the Bills:  
Treasurer Sienkiewicz presented abstracts #5 and #6 the bills from March 2019 to be approved 
for payment (copy filed with these minutes).  Total expenses for the month are $231,477.00. 
Significant expenses for the month to note were: Dival Safety for new SCBA masks $10,000.00, 
Annual insurance premium of $25,570.00, and the new cross fit exercise equipment for 
$4275.00.    
 
After a review of the abstracts by the Treasurer and with the Board’s review a motion by 
Commissioner Turner and 2nd by Commissioner Harvey to approve the bills after proper auditing 
by the Board was carried 4-0. In favor.  
 

Report of Treasurer:  

Treasurer Sienkiewicz presented the following items for action by the Board; 

• From the January meeting discussion, the draft District Procurement Policy needs to be 
approved. The draft includes language that when an item exceeds the $10, 000.00 mark 
an RFP process must be used.     A motion was made by Commissioner Harvey and 2nd 
by Commissioner Haas to make this change to the Procurement Policy was carried 4-0. In 
favor.  

• Following the March 5th mandatory referendum vote the District needs to establish the 
Capital Reserve Building Improvement Fund.     A motion was made by Commissioner 
Turner and 2nd by Commissioner Cooke to establish this fund was carried 4-0. In favor.  

 

• Treasurer Sienkiewicz would like to set up three new separate CD interest bearing 
accounts with our District bank using the Capital Reserve funds.  A motion was made by 
Commissioner Harvey and 2nd by Commissioner Turner to establish these CD funds was 
carried 4-0. In favor.  
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• Treasurer Sienkiewicz through our Professional Services would like to seek competitive 
pricing on our auditing services to ensure we are receiving proper value. A motion was 
made by Commissioner Haas and 2nd by Commissioner Harvey to approve this action 
was carried 4-0. In favor.  

 
Unfinished Business of the Board:  Nothing additional. 
   
New Business of the Board: None at this time. 
 
Adjournment:   
There being no further business the March 25th meeting was moved for adjournment by 
Commissioner Harvey and 2nd by Commissioner Turner to adjourn the meeting at 6:39p.m.   
Approved 4-0 
 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Edward J. Riley  
District Administrator/Secretary 

 
 
 
 
 

 


